Agent : Sabha
Badge Number : 13
Date : December 5th
Criminal ID : 13579
Name : Siltstone
Alias/Former Name : Silt
Ethnicity : Quartz, Feldspar.
Gang Affiliation : Sedimentary
Gang Symbol :

Relatives : Sandstone
Enemies : Gneiss
Unique Markings/Identifiers : silt 0.0004 to 0.2 cm , Very fine grained , Clastic includes , other fragments .
Local Hangouts : Water areas , that are really calm most likely a lake, sand beaches which filters the smaller silt
particles .
Criminal Evaluation:
How did above become involved in criminal activity?
Silt grew up in the clear water of the Lake Quinault, by the rainforest. He had a pretty good childhood, but sometimes
he felt something was wrong because something was bothering him inside him. Every Single time he ignored it when
the feeling came back to him. But then he started to feel really bad then before so Silt started to travel away from the
lake to the dry land and as Silt was walking he encountered some of his enemies like Shale. When he got to New
York Presbyterian Hospital for a checkup to see what was wrong him, but when the doctor and nurse did take a look
on him they didn’t see anything wrong because he was a very fine grain and for that reason they didn’t think he
needed a help. As this continued parts of quartz and feldspar and clay minerals were formed into a Siltstone
because he was buried during his travel in the ground by his walking into whole by accident. And when he did there
was a lot of heat a pressure that caused cementation to mix all of them together. And after getting angry at the
doctor he sat out in the sun that added more cementation that caused Silt to change into Siltstone. So because he
involved into a sedimentary, he went back to the hospital and started to walk in the doctor’s room. To trash the whole
hospital really fast that the doctor couldn’t catch he because he was small that he could outrun the officers. After he
finished the hospital called Astoria PD and after 4 days later they caught him red handed.
Career Possibilities?
If Siltstone can return to being a good guy in society, he could have 2 different possible career. One of the possible
career that is opened would be to make mountains out of many shapes, because he’s had clay to thank for his
involvement. This job has to do with creative minds and the patience to complete it because without it the person
would get mad easily and destroy the outline of the mountain before it’s even finished.
Another possible career choice for Siltstone would be to harden the other sedimentary rocks. A close relative of
Siltstone is Sandstone because Sandstone can be make other rocks harder because it uses the heat and pressure
from the sun to make the other rocks to dry so he has a similar ability to that.

The final career choice that Siltstone has is to make many designs for other rock because the Siltstone has the color
many different on it on some occasion. The earth gives the Siltstone an idea of what color and pattern is going to be
use because there’s many inspiration to look at in the world.
Can above be rehabilitated?
The single choice that Siltstone has to choose is that he has to learn how to be calm and to not let his anger control
his actions from time to time. So he has to go the anger management with other people that has his problems too.
And as times goes he would be able to get a job that he loves because the thing that might have bothered him
before was just his stress that his anger brought to him.

